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Bond ruptureWe demonstrated that it is possible to break apart double-stranded DNA using a thickness shear mode
resonator. This procedure measures the force of bond rupture. The measured rupture forces were in
the range of 10–40 pN. The procedure was tested experimentally with model complementary and
non-complementary oligonucleotides. In the case of the DNA mismatch we observed a signal at a driving
voltage of 0.8 V (corresponding to a shear force of 11 pN), while in the case of complementarity the signal
at the voltage of 3 V (36 pN) appeared. This procedure may be the ground for the development of new
types of biosensors measuring the force of afﬁne interactions (probe/biomolecular target) on the surface
of the sensor element.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).1. Introduction
Biosensors bear a high potential for biomedicine in view of their
ability to detect the mass, from the molecular level down to atomic
one. The general principle of biosensing on the basis of determin-
ing the changes of mass is the detection of these changes from
the accompanying change of the resonance frequency, beam
deviation or resistance variation with the changes in the mass
present on biosensor surface [16,10].
Microweighing by means of the quartz crystal microbalance
(QCM) is used for these purposes most frequently, while biosensors
based on cantilevers use the properties of piezo-resistive materials
[16].
According to Sauerbray’s equation [21], if an object with deﬁnite
mass is present on the surface, the change of resonance frequency is
proportional to the total mass change. QCM-based microweighing
can measure mass changes down to several nanograms and allows
one to detect biomolecules when a receptor is immobilized on the
surface. QCM-based biological identiﬁcation in liquid covers the
range from nM [11] to several hundred fM [13,25] and is used for
continuous analysis of the substance under study. During the recent
years, electrochemical and multichannel systems based on QCM
have been developed [23]. The recent achievements were aimedat lowering the detection limit for quantitative analysis, and
enhancement of selectivity, which requires surface modiﬁcation.
In addition, selective detection of deﬁnite biomarkers encoun-
ters some problems. For example, the ability to detect C-reactive
protein in human blood is hindered because of non-speciﬁc
adsorption of the proteins of human blood on sensor surface. The
authors of [19] used electrode-free QCM analysis with the help of
antibodies at the resonance frequency of 182 MHz. The C-reactive
protein is essential biomarker in case of inﬂammation, with the
threshold level of 30 ng/ml. To solve this problem, they used mass
analysis with the help of bispeciﬁc antibodies increasing the mass
by attaching streptavidin molecules. The sensitivity of 0.1 ng/ml
was achieved for C-reactive protein in solution, which is
substantially lower than the threshold level.
Another problem of piezoelectric microweighing is the
reduction of functionality in liquid. A circuit of quartz generator
was proposed [8] to make a biosensor able to detect the DNA
sequence in liquid; the quartz was completely immersed into the
liquid. To make a highly sensitive system able to detect DNA com-
plementarity for the concentration of 50 ng/ml and higher, Miller’s
effect was employed (an increase in the equivalent capacity of
inverting ampliﬁer) at the working frequency of 50 MHz.
Sensors based on cantilevers comprise another type of
mass-sensitive biosensors. These biosensors measure quasi-static
deviations of miniature mechanical elements caused by biomole-
cule binding with the functional groups attached to the surface
of the element. These highly sensitive mass sensors are able to
distinguish mass changes down to the level of single molecules.
Fig. 1. Set-up: G – signal generator, PC – personal computer, QCM – quartz strip cut
off a round quartz plate, 1.5  8 mm, arrow shows the direction of in plane shear
oscillations. NA – network analyzer, U – logarithmic ampliﬁer.
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the changes of resonance frequency of the excited piezoelectric
ﬁlm [9]. These biosensors are simple, highly sensitive and able to
operate in the real time mode. Recent advances [1] were aimed
at improvement of the sensitivity of surface and the development
of more efﬁcient methods to determine mass, independently of the
position of an object on the cantilever. The applications for the
devices of this kind are only starting to develop; examples are
the measurements of conformation changes of proteins [24,21,4],
DNA [26,7,17,20,22], RNA [27] and drug interactions [18].
A new method of QCM-based biosensing was proposed in [5],
based on measurements of bond rupture forces (REVS). To break
a complex characterized by moderate afﬁnity, the acceleration
exceeding the gravity by several orders of magnitude is necessary.
It is possible to apply so large force to a particle under detection
using the piezoelectric device. Unlike for usual methods involving
QCM (for example, microbalance or resonance biosensor), in this
case the QCM not only functions as a sensor but also plays an active
part with respect to the particles attached to its surface. The piezo-
electric properties of the QCM allow one to detect the excitation of
substrate oscillations caused by bond rupture. These oscillations
are converted into the electric signal.
Rupture event scanning based on QCM has a simpler hardware
implementation than the methods considered above. Nevertheless,
this method allows one to obtain reliable data on bond rupture
forces.
Similar to atomic force microscopy, rupture event scanning
does not involve electromagnetic radiation. We record the excita-
tion of oscillations caused by the rupture of bonds between the
particle and the surface. The signal not only points to the presence
of the particles on the surface but also indicates the number of par-
ticles and their afﬁnity to the receptor attached to the surface.
Scanning process requires minimal sample preparation, can be car-
ried out in different environments (in vacuum, in the air, or in liq-
uid), and takes only a few minutes. The working range for the
method proposed by us is 108–109 DNA molecules; this is quite
comparable with the value reported in [3] for the electrochemical
DNA sensor: 1015 M, which is 6  108 molecules. In our experi-
ments, the number of DNA molecules on the QCM surface
(1 mm2) was about 108, so that surface coverage with DNA mole-
cules was 1% or lower. However, using a ﬂow system, it is possible
to achieve DNA accumulation on the surface by passing a solution
with low concentration. Another important feature is that our
method not only detects the rupture of DNA from the surface but
also measures binding forces and allows studying the dependence
of binding force on external action, for example on pH or salt con-
centration. This method provides the ground for the development
of the new sensor type measuring the forces of afﬁne interactions
in biological systems using the surface of sensor element.
Experiments with model DNA samples showed that this method
can be the basis for the rapid analysis of nucleic acids.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Procedure and setup
We used AT-cut convexo-plane quartz plates 8.25 mm in dia-
meter, 0.2 diopter curvature, operating at the resonance frequency
of 14.3 MHz (Morion Inc., St. Petersburg, Russia). Electrodes were
Ti(150 Å)/Au(800 Å) deposited onto the quartz plates.
The schematic of instrumentation is shown in Fig. 1. The har-
monic voltage U0 with smoothly varied amplitude (from 0 to 5 V
during 30–120 s) with a frequency of the QCM (F = 14 MHz) is sup-
plied from the generator (G). With an increase in voltage ampli-
tude, the amplitude of shear oscillations of QCM surfaceincreases, and a body ﬁxed on its surface gets detached. An acous-
tic signal generated during the rupture event is recorded using the
same QCM, as is the case with a speaker-microphone. The signal
arising during bond rupture is taken off the ﬁlter tuned to the
3rd harmonic within a narrow band ±5 kHz, and through an addi-
tional ampliﬁer this signal enters the device functioning as the net-
work analyzer, connected to a PC through the USB port. We used
the resonator as a strip 1.5 mm wide, cut off a QCM plate
8.25 mm in diameter; the strip was oriented along the displace-
ments of the shear mode. As we understand [6], the side regions
of the QCM act as ‘ballast’, and we conﬁrmed this experimentally
as there was no rupture observable when samples were placed at
the periphery of the sensor. In comparison with a round plate, a
strip-shaped resonator functioned more effectively as sensitive
microphone and gave a rupture signal with sharper signal fronts.
All the measurements are carried out under immersion by a biolo-
gical binding buffer. The measuring cell is arranged so that one side
contacts the air, and the other contacts the liquid. The cell was
temperature controlled using a heating block at 30 C.2.2. Surface modiﬁcation
Surface modiﬁcation was carried out using two different
procedures:
(1) Gold electrode was deposited onto QCM, then carboxylic
group (COOH) was linked to the gold layer through a thiol group.
We used a 1 mM ethanolic solution of a mixture of thiol com-
pounds (9-mercapto-1-nonanol and 12-mercaptododecanoic acid);
different surface concentrations of carboxylic groups were
obtained by varying the ratios of these two components. Once
the thiol monolayer was deposited, the oligomer (ON1, see below)
with NH2 group was attached at the carboxylic group using the
standard EDC/NHS protocols.2.3. Oligonucleotide preparation
Oligonucleotides: 50-NH2-TCAGGCAGTACCACAAGGCC-30 (ON1),
with a molecular mass of 6232 Da and complementary ON2-50-
GGCCTTGTGGTACTGCCTGA-30 6140 Da and ON3-50-GTTGCGAAA
GGCCTTGTGGTACTGCCTGA-30; The non-complementary oligonu-
cleotide was ON4 – T20 with a molecular mass of 6022 Da. The
nucleotides were synthesized according to the standard phospho-
ramidite procedure using an automatic synthesizer ACM-800.
Separation was performed by means of high-performance liquid
chromatography using an Agilent 1200 HPLC (Agilent). The efﬁcien-
cy of the formation of DNA-oligonucleotide complexeswas assessed
Table 1
Rupture force values obtained for DNA molecules in this study.
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of the signal, as described previously [15].U (V) Molecular
mass
L (nm), molecule
length
V (m/s) F (pN), corrected for
shape
0.8 6022 (ON4) 12 0.93 11 ± 2.0
3 8964 (ON3) 12 3.49 36.0 ± 3.03. Results and discussion
The principle of the proposed sensor was illustrated with a
model system. Oligomer ON1 was attached to the modiﬁed sur-
face; a complementary oligonucleotide ON2 or non-complemen-
tary one was then applied on the surface (Fig. 2). The addition of
the complementary pair (which would result in formation of the
double helix) resulted in a rupture signal at 3 V. In contrast, after
the addition of a non-complementary oligomer, the signal
appeared at 0.8 V. The positions of the signals for other oligonu-
cleotides can be different, depending on bonding force and molecu-
lar mass. In our case the molecular masses of complementary and
non-complementary oligonucleotides were identical.
3.1. Determination of bond rupture forces
The length of the DNA molecules used in this study is 10–
12 nm. This size was determined for the ssDNA and dsDNA using
the BALLView 1.4.1 software.
Bond rupture occurs only in ﬂuid as inertial forces in the air are
insufﬁcient to detach a molecule from the surface. In our case we
have a laminar ﬂow of ﬂuid layers, Reynolds number is Re = u * L/
v  1.3 [14], ﬂuid viscosity is v = 0.01 cm2/s (viscosity of water,
because diluted aqueous solutions are used). For the amplitude
of QCM surface (maximal) 0.1 lm, the maximal velocity of theFig. 2. (a) A 3D signal obtained from the spectrum analyzer in the presence of a comple
±5 kHz at each voltage, the voltage amplitude supplied to the QCM was monotonously
intensity on amplitude after the addition of the complementary oligonucleotide, signal (a
non-complementary pair. The Z axis is noise signal, A.U. (d) Dependence of the signal
sample was 109 molecules/mm2.surface will be uo = 850–900 cm/s. Hence a signiﬁcant velocity gra-
dient arises. In our case, a signiﬁcant role is played by the hydrody-
namics of a molecule, namely the direction of ﬂuid motion and the
geometry of the body: the molecule is considered to be an oblong
ellipsoid, provided that the semi-axis is parallel to the direction of
incoming ﬂow. The force affecting the gravity centre of the ellip-
soid is [10].
~Fc ¼
Z L
x0
nV
!
dx
~Fc ¼ n  u0L x0
Z L
x0
expði  ð1þ iÞ  x=dÞ=dx
Here uo is the velocity of the surface, L is the height of the ellipsoid,
n is the friction coefﬁcient in liquid, V is the velocity of the ellipsoid
with respect to the liquid.
Rupture force values obtained in measurements are presented
in Table 1. Force corresponding to 3 V driving voltage (36 pN) is
in good agreement with the value obtained by means of AFM pull
off measurement [12] who carried out direct experiments onmentary binding pair of ssDNA. Scanning was performed over a frequency range of
increased (0–6 V) at each step (sweep timebase axis). (b) Dependence of the signal
) after transformation into the two-dimensional form (2D); (c) a similar 2D signal for
intensity on concentration at the voltage of 3 V. The minimal concentration in the
Fig. 3. Scheme of experiment testing two DNA samples for correspondence. Cells 1 and 2 for DNA1 and DNA2.
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unzipping. They used the sequences with 20 complementary pairs.
In our case the situation is similar but unzipping occurs during the
harmonic oscillations of the surface because of the presence of
velocity gradient. It is the velocity gradient that is the main reason
of unwinding the helix of dsDNA. Unlike for AFM, we observe a col-
lective effect, which allowed us to increase the sensitivity.
Dependence on analyte concentration is shown in Fig. 2d. The
limit of detection is governed by the sensor sensitivity, the strength
of the afﬁnity interaction, ﬂuid dynamics of convection/diffusion/
binding to the surface capture probe and the surface concentration
of the oligomer on the surface. In our case the maximal concentra-
tion was about 1013 molecules/mm2 on QCM surface.
Thus, we demonstrated that unwinding of dsDNA can be carried
out with the help of the QCM. This procedure may be the basis for
rapid DNA analysis.
3.2. Rapid DNA analysis
The sensitivity of the proposed rapid DNA analysis procedure is
not worse than 109 molecules/mm2. The method can be used to
establish the complementarity of two DNA samples without using
any ﬂuorescent or radioactive labels, and without labour-intensive
sequencing procedures.
The scheme of experiment is shown in Fig. 3. DNA1 sample is
ﬁxed on QCM surface, then the treatment is carried out at the volt-
age of 5–6 V. Washing is performed during treatment to remove
excess complementary oligonucleotide in the sample cell.
In other words, thus we make a single helix from the double
one. The detection cell (1) is shown at the top. The DNA2 sample
to be tested for complementarity is ﬁxed on the surface of the sec-
ond QCM in the second cell (2). Then the treatment is carried out,
but in the latter case we use the solution with detached comple-
mentary oligonucleotide, and transfer this solution into the detec-
tion cell with DNA1. Now two cases are possible during scanning:
in the case of the complete correspondence of DNA1 and DNA2 we
detect the signal in the region of 3–4 V (unwinding of the helix,
Fig. 2a and b), while in the case of the complete absence of the cor-
respondence we detect a signal at the voltage near 1 V (unbound
oligonucleotide from DNA-x, Fig. 2c). This was tested by us
experimentally using model DNA samples; in the case of mismatch
we detected the signal at the voltage of 0.8 V, while in the case of
complementarity the signal appeared at the voltage of 3 V. The
detection cell can be used many times.
Essential advantage of this method in comparison with other
methods is the possibility to distinguish the species with different
hybridisation degrees when analyzing a mixture of DNA in which
different oligonucleotides bind with the reference DNA in different
manners. Gravimetric (weighting) analysis would give incorrect
result because speciﬁc binding with different DNA species withhybridisation degree much lower than 100% (due to the presence
of mismatches) may occur. Using our procedure, we activate the
surface; double helices with incomplete hybridisation will unwind
thus liberating the site at which the DNA with higher hybridisation
degree may get attached. This is especially important if DNA under
analysis (complementary) has noticeably lower concentration.
Having adjusted the amplitude of surface oscillations at a level
ensuring the detachment of incompletely bound oligonucleotides,
we remove weakly bound (mismatch-bearing) oligonucleotides,
then stop the process and wait. After that, the process is repeated
once more. So we accumulate DNA under study.4. Conclusion
The sensitivity of the method allows reliable operation using
solutions with the concentration about 109 molecules/mm2.
Unwinding of DNA molecule occurs not due to inertia forces as it
was the case for the detachment of large particles (>150 nm), but
due to the gradient of velocities in the ﬂuid, resulting from the har-
monic oscillations of the QCM surface. In the present work we car-
ried out the direct measurement of the force of bond unwinding in
the double DNA helix. The results conﬁrmed that the force of bond-
ing in the double helix of DNA under investigation is 30–40 pN.
This procedure provides the ground for the development of new
types of sensors measuring the force of afﬁne interactions
(probe/biomolecular target) on the surface of the sensor element.
Experiments carried out with the model DNA showed that this pro-
cedure could form the basis for rapid nucleic acid testing.Conﬂict of interest
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